LincOE
Lincoln University
Overseas Exchange

Study
overseas as
part of your
Lincoln
University
degree
At Lincoln University we take pride in
offering our students the chance to
study overseas as part of their degrees.
Overseas study allows you to grow,
by experiencing different cultures
and perspectives, creating new
relationships and expanding your view
of the world.
By grabbing hold of the opportunity
LincOE offers you will be more able
to help shape that world. It’s a
once-in-a-lifetime experience to
grow like never before.
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Where can you study?

Canada

Finland

University of Guelph
In Ontario, Canada, it has an innovative
curriculum that spans the arts, humanities,
commerce, and physical, natural and
social sciences. It is ranked as one of
Canada’s top comprehensive universities
and is committed to student success and
innovative research, and had the highest
overall average in Canada in a recent
International Student Barometer survey.

Lahti University of Applied Sciences
An international multidisciplinary higher
education institution located in the city of
Lahti, around 100 kilometres away from the
capital city of Helsinki.

Find out more:
www.uoguelph.ca

Denmark
Copenhagen Business School
One of the largest business schools in
Europe with close to 20,000 students,
primarily located in four modern buildings
in Frederiksberg, close to the heart of
Copenhagen.
Find out more:
www.cbs.dk/en

University of Copenhagen
Founded in 1479, with over 37,000 students
and more than 7000 employees, the
University of Copenhagen is the largest
institution of research and education in
Denmark. The University is a central part of
Copenhagen – the capital of Denmark.
Find out more:
www.ku.dk/english/
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Find out more:
www.lamk.fi/en/

It was a
different
and exciting
adventure
that was an
invaluable
experience
that taught
me a lot about
myself, other
cultures and
the world we
live in.

Germany
Geisenheim University
Offers high-quality bachelor’s degrees
in Viticulture & Oneology, International
Wine Business, Beverage Technology,
Horticulture and Landscape Architecture.
Find out more:
www.hs-geisenheim.de/en/

University of Hohenheim
The oldest – and most beautiful – university
in Stuttgart, the capital of the state of
Baden-Württemberg. Surrounded by
botanical gardens, the University offers
a once-in-a-lifetime study atmosphere.
More than 9000 students attend courses
of study in the fields of Natural Sciences,
Agricultural Sciences and Business,
Economics and Social Sciences.

Mark Cotterrell
Bahcelor of Commerce
(Supply Chain
Management)
Lahti University, Finland

Find out more:
www.uni-hohenheim.de/en/english

grow.lincoln.ac.nz
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Indonesia

Netherlands

Sweden

United States of America

University of Brawijaya
One of the leading universities in Indonesia,
with more than 60,000 students, situated in
the city of Malang, East Java.

Waginengen University
Number one for agriculture in the QES
world rankings. One hour from Amsterdam,
it is the only university in the Netherlands
to focus specifically on the theme ‘healthy
food and living environment’ and works
closely with governments and the
business community.

Swedish University of Agricultural
Sciences, Uppsala
The Swedish University of Agricultural
Sciences (SLU) main campuses are located
at Alnarp, Skara, Uppsala and Umeå. SLU is
a world-class university in the fields of life
and environmental sciences.

Colorado State University
Colorado State University is situated in Fort
Collins, Colorado. The University has over
22,000 undergraduate students and 3,500
graduate students. Fort Collins sits between
the Great Plains and the Rocky Mountains,
has a population of 131,000, and is 100km
north of Denver, the largest city and capital
of Colorado State.

Find out more:
www.ub.ac.id

Ireland
University of Dublin
University College Dublin is Ireland’s largest
and most global university. It ranks in the
top 1% of universities worldwide and has
30,000 students. The University has a
vibrant culture and beautiful grounds.
Find out more:
www.ucd.ie

Find out more:
www.wur.nl/en/wageningen-university.htm

Norway
Norwegian University of Life Sciences
The Norwegian University of Life Sciences
(UMB) is located in Aas (Ås), approximately
35km south of Oslo. The campus park
is one of the largest neoclassic parks in
Norway, covering some 150 acres. UMB has
a population of 3150 students, 18% of these
being international. Norway is often ranked
as one of the best places in the world to live
in various polls and surveys.
Find out more:
www.nmbu.no/en

Find out more:
www.slu.se/en/

Umeå University
Umeå is the largest city in northern Sweden
and one of the country's fastest‐growing
cities. You can experience the Northern
Lights, arctic landscape, endless summer
nights and beautiful open countryside. As
the home of Europe's largest indoor sport
and fitness facility, which is located on the
main campus, the University is the perfect
choice for sports minded students.
Find out more:
www.umu.se/en/education/

Uruguay
University of Montevideo
Uruguay is the smallest Hispanic country
in South America, bordered to the north by
Brazil and to the west by Argentina. With
a population of 1.5 million, Montevideo
is Uruguay’s capital, its largest city, and
biggest port. It stretches nearly 20km
east to west and has a wide variety of
neighbourhoods, each with its own unique
character. The University’s Department of
Economics is ranked in the top 10 in
Latin America, according to Tilburg
University's Worldwide Economics
Schools Research Ranking.
Find out more:
www.um.edu.uy/international/
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Find out more:
www.colostate.edu

Oregon State University
Oregon State University‘s beautiful, historic
400 acre campus is located in Corvallis
(90 miles south of Portland), a community
consistently ranked among the safest and
most environmentally responsible cities
in the United States. It is well-suited for
the study of critical global issues such as
hunger abatement, agricultural policy,
water management and quality, sustaining
agricultural productivity, climate change
and renewable energy. LincOE students can
choose from any of the courses in over 200
undergraduate degree programmes.
Find out more:
www.oregonstate.edu

Purdue University
Purdue is situated in West Lafeyette,
Indiana, between Chicago (the third largest
city in the US) and Indianapolis, home of
the Indy 500 motor race, and capital of
Indiana. Founded in 1869 as a land-grant
university, the campus has expanded
to more than 2399-acres with over 160
buildings. Purdue has more than 39,000
students and over 800 clubs.
Find out more:
www.ag.purdue.edu
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Course available. Students from
Lincoln University have studied here

Canada

USA

USA

USA

Uruguay

Europe

Denmark

Denmark

Finland

Germany

Germany

University of Brawijaya

Swedish University
of Agricultural
Sciences

Norwegian University
of Life Sciences

Waginengen
University

University
College Dublin

University of
Hohenheim

Geisenheim
University

Lahti University of
Applied Sciences

University of
Copenhagen

Copenhagen
Business School

University of
Montevideo

Oregon State
University

Purdue University

South
America

North America

Course available



Colorado State
University

University of Guelph

Study option
guide

Asia

Ireland

Holland

Norway

Sweden

Indonesia

Agribusiness and Commerce
Bachelor of Commerce
- Accounting and Finance
- Food & Resource Economics



- Hotel and Tourism Management



- Marketing



- Supply Chain Management & Global Business.



Bachelor of Agribusiness & Food Marketing



Bachelor of Commerce (Agriculture)



Bachelor of Land & Property Management













Environment Society and Design



Bachelor of Environment & Society
Bachelor of Environmental Management






Bachelor of Environmental Policy and Planning (Honours)
Bachelor of Landscape Architecture



Bachelor of Sport & Recreation Management
Bachelor of Tourism Management
















Agriculture and Life Sciences
Bachelor of Science
- Conservation & Ecology



- Food Science



Bachelor of Agriculture





Bachelor of Agricultural Science





Bachelor of Viticulture & Oenology









*This table is intended as a guide only, and your choice of destination could be dependent on the electives you have.
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Am I
eligible?

To be eligible for the LincOE programme
you must
• be a current Lincoln University student
• have completed your first year of study
at undergraduate level
• have a good overall academic standing
with a minimum grade of B average.
The best time for your overseas study
depends on the degree you are completing
at Lincoln University.

It was an
awesome,
challenging
and rewarding
experience
and I am so
grateful for
the privilege
to participate
in this
programme
Braydon Schroeder
Bachelor of Agricultural
Science
University of Guelph,
Canada
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How to plan
your exchange

Write out your degree plan listing the courses that will
comprise your Lincoln degree. The more electives you have
in the semester you go away the easier it is. For Lincoln
compulsory courses you need to find a suitable equivalency at
the partner university.

Research the universities that interest you and compile a
list of suitable courses. Check for any pre-requisites, course
restrictions or limitations in your area of study.

How to apply

First apply for the LincOE Programme and, if you
meet the eligibility requirements and are nominated
to the university of your choice, you will then need to
complete your host university’s application form.

1

Choose a University from the list of
partner institutions and research the
courses you want to take.

2

Complete the application form at
www.lincoln.ac.nz/LincOE

August

3

Call in to Student Administration and
see the Study Abroad and Exchange
Administrator to discuss the available
options.

February

As part of the LincOE application you will need to
provide the following:
• Course approval from your course advisor and faculty
academic programme manager
• An academic and character reference attesting to your
academic performance, maturity and ability to adjust well to
another country and its culture
• Personal statement on what you will gain from the overseas
experience and how the experience will enhance your
future plans
• Confirmation of good health – a Student Health Centre
certificate stating that you are currently fit and well.
The final decision to accept or decline your application rests
with the host university. If the host university accepts you, only
then should you arrange flight tickets, student visa, medical
insurance, and accommodation, etc.
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Application
deadlines are:

01

Semester one

01

Semester two
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Additional
information

Contact

Tuition Fees

Scholarships

If you are accepted to go overseas, you will
remain enrolled in your degree programme
at Lincoln University. Therefore, you will
continue to pay tuition fees to Lincoln
University and are exempt from paying
additional, or higher fees, at the host
university. However, you will be responsible
for any incidental service fees at the
host institution.

Lincoln University Foundation
Exchange Award.
Lincoln University actively supports the
student exchange programme with the
Lincoln Overseas Exchange Award. These
scholarships are intended to contribute
to, rather than cover the costs of, your
participation in the overseas exchange
programme.

You will be responsible for meeting the
costs of participating in the overseas
exchange programme. These include return
airfares, accommodation, food, books/
supplies, travel and personal spending,
student visa fees, health and travel
insurance, etc.

Applications close on 31 March and
1 October each year.

Studylink Loans and Allowances
If you are eligible to receive a StudyLink
allowance and loan at Lincoln University,
then you may be eligible to apply for
allowances while you are overseas.

For more information
please contact:

Diane de Haan
Study Abroad and Exchange
Administrator
E: diane.dehaan@lincoln.ac.nz
P: 03 423 0048
www.lincoln.ac.nz/LincOE

http://www.lincoln.ac.nz/Study/
Qualifications/Qualification/
scholarships/?q=foundation&flt=48
From time to time there are other awards
available such as free accommodation.
Check with the Study Abroad and
Exchange Administrator.

Find out more:
www.studylink.govt.nz

Disclaimer Every effort is made to ensure that information in this
publication is correct at the time of printing, but the content may
be subject to change. Lincoln University reserves the right to make
changes, amendments or deletions – including the withdrawal
of courses – should circumstances change. Lincoln University
does not assume, and hereby disclaims, any express or implied
liability whatsoever to any party for any loss or damage caused
by errors or omissions, whether these errors or omissions result
from negligence, accident or any other cause. Jan 2019.
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Find out more at www.lincoln.ac.nz

